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DANG CQNG sAN ~T NAM
D6ng Nai, ngay 31 thdng 8 nam 2021

*
se 1920-CVIBTCTU

Thong bao vJ viQctuyin sinh chuang trinh
hoc b6ng tiin si tai Nhdt Ban nam 2022

Kinh girl: - Cac ban Dang va Van phong Tinh uy,
- Uy ban M~t tr~ T6 qu6c Vi~t Nam tinh va
cac doan th8 chinh tri - xa hQitinh,
- Cac sa, ban, nganh tinh va wang dirong,
- Ban Thuong vu cac huyen uy, thanh uy,
Dang.uy Kh6i Cac co quan tinh, Dang uy Kh6i
Doanh nghiep tinh.

, .
Ngay 10/8/2021, Cue Dao tao, boi dirong can bQ- Ban To chirc Trung

uong co Thong bao s6 03-TB/CDTBDCB vS viec tuyen sinh chuang trinh
hoc b6ng tiSn si'tai Nhat Ban nam 2022.

Ban T6 chirc Tinh uy sao gui thong bao tren d8 cac co quan, dan vi, dia
phirong bich, dAng thai quan tam, tao diSu kien cho can bQ,cong chirc, vien
chirc dam bao tieu chuan, diSu ki~n d\l' tuy8n chuang trinh hQcb6ng tiSn si
t~iNh~t Ban thea yeu cAucua thong bao.

Noi nhan:
- Nhutren,
- LuuBTCTU.
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BANTOCHVCTRUNGVONG
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DANG CQNG sAN ~T NAM

S6 03 -TB/CDTBDCB
! BAN-T'-6-c-H'-a-C -riN-H-O-Y £)-6-NG-N-A""'1

~·r A . ,

! CONG So:.....!.l23.2..IA.. THONG BAO :, '. .
'I VAN Ngay..2.i.l.&..1.2fr y~n sinh chuang trinh 'hQcb8ng ti~n si q.i Nh,t Ban nam 2022

,./ " .'DEN Chuyen: .

Hit N9i, ngay 40 thang 8nam 2021

Kinh giti: - Ban T8 chuc cac tinh, thanh uy trl}'cthuQc Trung u01lg
- VI} (Ban) T8 clnrc can bQcac bQ,ban, nganh, t8 chirc chinh trj
xii hQiTrung UO'Dg

Trong khuon khB Chuong irinh hQP.tac giua Ban TB clnrc Trung uong va
Chinh phil Nh~t Ban, Cue Bao tao, bc3iquang can bQthong bao tuy~n chon can bQ
dv tuyen chirong trinh hoc bang tian si lanh <40 cong toan c~u-~ Nh~t Ban nam
2022. Cu th~ nhu sau: .

1. Thong tin v~ chuang trln1r

- Muc dich: Gop ph§n phat tri~n nguon nhan h.ICcApcao, ngu5n can bQ,cong
chirc, vien clnrc co tham gia vao qua trinh hoach dinh chinh sach ho~c thvc hi~n
chinh sach d~ giai quyat cac v§n-d8 phat tri~n kinh ta - xa hQib8n vfrog;

- Chuyen nganh/linh Vl.re dAo t~,o: Quan ly cong, hanh chinh cong; lu~t, tal
chinh, chinh tri, ngo~i giao, d~u tu, kinh doanh, thuong m~ qu6c ta; nghien cUu
vimg; gifunthi~u rui ro thientai; bao hi~mhang hai ... ;

- Chuong trinh hQcb§ng titng Anh;

- Chi tieu hQcbBng:05 hQCbBng (khong gi6i h~ h5 sa dV tuy~n)..

2 n"'· t 'A·). idA ..I t A• vOl uVng va uleu ~n-u\l' uyen

- Can bQ,cong chuc, vien chuc trong h~ th6ng chinh tri cua Vi~tNam, C\lth~:

.+ D6i vai can bQ, cong chuc: Co thai gian cong mc tir du 03 nam tra len
(khong k~ thai gian ~p S\I) va 02 nam lien wc li8n k8 truac thai·di~m duqc cli di
dao t~o hoan thanh t6t nhi~mV\l; ..

+ D6i vai vien chuc: Da k8t thuc thaigian t~p S\I;

- Du6i 40 tuBi tinh d8n ngay 01/4/2022;

- Co phfun ch§.tchinh tri, d~o duc t6t; khong trong thm gian xem xet xu ly Icy
lu~t ho~c trong thai gian thi h8.nh-·kYlu~t;

- Dam bao suc kh6e di hQc't~i nu6c ngoai;

- Da tat nghi~p th~c si ~ Vi~tNam ho~c nu6c n,ggai;.
. 1 ]::N','
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- Trinh dQ tieng Anh: c6 chirng chi IELTS 6.5 ho~c TOEFL iBT 80 tra len

con thai han, (Tuy timg tnrong se co nhfmg yeu cftu vB vi~c nQP clnrng chi tiSng
Anh khac nhau. trng vien truy c~p vao trang website cua tnrong ·dStim hiSu them
thong tin).

* Truong h(YJJkhong thuoc a6i tuang dv tuyin g6rn:
- Kh6i quan sir, qu6c phong;

- Da tirng diroc cu di hQCa mroc ngoai nhung khong hoan thanh kh6a hoc
ho~c khong thirc hien viec bao cao t6t nghiep thee quy dinh;

- Dang trong thai gian thuc hien cam kSt sau dao tao cua chuang trinh dao tao,
b6i dU3'ng khac.

3. Cac tieu chi tuySn chon -----

- (Jng vien co kha nang dong gop cao cho dAtmroc .saukhi t6t nghiep;

-Duoc co quan d6ng y cho tham gia khoa hoc tiSn si trong vong 03 nam tai
Nh~t Ban (m thang 9/2022 dSn thang 9/2025);

- Cam kSt nghiem chinh chAp hanh phap lu~t cua Vi~t Nam, phap lu~t nuac
.sa t;;ti va cac quy djnh khac Cllaphap lu~t vS can bQ, cOng chuc, vien chuc (Ph1:l11:lc 2
gUi kern theo).

.4. Ch~ dQ hQcbBng
- HQCphi t;;ti cac co so giao d\ic sau d;;tihQcNh~t Ban;

- Ve may bay khu h6i;

- Sinh h6;;ttphi hang·thang ~i Nh~t Ban;.

- Trq cApban dAu dS mua may tinh, hQc li~u;

- H6 trq tim nha a va mi8n phi tiBn d~t CQCnha a t;;tiNh~t;

- Chi phi tham dl,IhQi thao trong nu6c Nh~t va qu6c tS;

- Chi phi v~ chuySn d6 d;;tcvB Vi~t Narn sau khl hoan thanh kh6a hQc; bao
hiSm y tS trong thai gian 6 Nh~t Ban.

Ill. HA· sO' dang Icy d\l'tuy~n.

- (Jng vien .chuful bi dAydli h6 sa thee PhI} Iyc 1 gUi kem theo;

-'H6 sa lIng vien thatn gia dl,ItuySn gUi vB:Phong Hqptacdao t;;to,b6i du5ng
nu6c ngoai, C\lCDao t;;tO,b6i duerng can bQ, s8 2A Hoang'Van Th\i, Ba Dilili~Ha
NQi tttr6'c ngay 15/10/2021. f)i~n tho;;ti: 080.43373.

LU'u y: Ngoai h6 so ban cUng gui qua dUOngcong van, dBnghi Ung vien gUi
them h6sa ban mBm t6i dia chi email: buidang.thao165@gmail.com.
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f)~ nghi Ban T6 chirc cac tinh, thanh uy true thuQc Trung uong, V\1 (Ban) T6
chirc can bQcac bQ, ban, nganh, t6 chirc chinh tri - xa hQiTrung uong thong bao dSn
cac don vi true thUQCdS can bQ, cong chirc, vien clnrc dang ky tham gia du tuySn
chuang trinh.'!?-

Nai nhan:
- Nhu tren,
- D/c Hoang Bang Quang (dB b/c),
- Phong HTDTBDNN,
- LUllVP Cue.
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PHVCLVCl

(Ban hanh kern thea Thc5ngbao 86 03. TBIC£JTBDCBngay 10 thdng 8"am 2021 c.(m
Cue Dao tao, b6i duiing can b9, Ban T6 chuc Trung uang)

TT Ten van ban Sa iU'Q'Ilg/ Gbi chri
1h8 SO'

Cong van Cll can bi>tham gia du
tuyen chuang trlnh cua dia phuong, MAu trich ng~g kern thea
don vi kern thea ly lich trich ngang 01 ban1 .~;--

(V\lI'Ban T6 clnrc can se hoac Ban
(MAu 01)

T6 chtrc tinh, thanh uy)

Sa yeu ly lich can bi>thea mAu
Dan anh 4x6, d6ng clau giap

2 02 ban lai, c6 xac nh~ cua cAp c6
2c/TCTW thfunquyen

3 Dan xin di hoc cuacan bQ 01 ban

4 Ban cam ket 01 ban C6 niAu kern thea (Phu luc 2)

Ban sao c6 cong chirng cac quyet 01 ban
5 dinh tuy8n dung, b6 nhiem can bQ

mai loai

Bf~ sao c6 cong chimg cac van ban
sau: bang diem, b~g t6t nghiep dai 01 ban Ban dich hop l~ sang tieng

6 hoc; bang diem, b~g t6t nghiep, : Anh; ban tieng Vi~tdfnh kern,
1$ van cao hoc; rn6i loai d6ng dAu giap lai dAy duo

0

Ban sao clnrng chi tieng Anh
..

7 01 ban

8 Hi) chieu ban photo 01 ban
Neu c~ua c6, c6 thS gli'i be,
sung sau.

4 • . I:~.:'.'::.'
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L- Itng vien chu d¢ng tim, lien' I
::-..

9 Xac nh~ dAngy huang din nghien.
01 ban h~tnrcc vei giao su qua

ctru cua Giao sir (neu c6) website cua tnrong du dinh
nQPh5 so de xin xac nhan,

- Lien h~ dia chi email:
buidang.thao l65@gmail.com

BQ h5 so du tuyen cua chuong 01 ban de nh~ bQ h6 so dang Icy du
10

trlnh hoc bAng tuyen.
m6i loai >

- Yeu cAudan anh, xac nhan
cua co quan quan lY.



PHT/LT/C2

(Ban hanh kern thea Thong bdo 86 0j TBICE>TBDCBngay)CJ thdng 8nam 2021 cua
C1tlC Dao tao, b6i dutmg can bp, Ban T6 chuc Trung uong)

CONG HOA xA HOI COO NGIDA VIeT NAM
BQCl~p - Tu do - H~ phuc

BANCAMKET
Kinh giti: Ban T8 chrrc Trung uong

T" ". l'en tOl a: " .
Chirc vu, dan vi cong tac: .

Dtroc cir di dao tao theo chuang trinh hoc b8ng cua Nh~t Ban tir
thang dBnthang .

Tfllcam k~t:
1. Nghiem chinh chAp hanh phap 1u~t Vi~t Nam, phap lu~t va phong tuc ~p

quan cua mroc so tai; thuc hien nQi quy, quy chB cua co sa giao due .mroc ngoai va
quy dinh cua co quan cu di hoc,

2. Nghiem chinh chAp hanh quy dinh cuat8 chirc v~ thoi gian cu di hoc, b~e
hoc va nganh hQCtheo Quyet dinh cu di hoc, Thuc hien dAydu chBdQxinphep, bao
cao khi dang trong thai gian hQC(nhu v~ nuac, sang nuac khac thgc ~p, dg hQi 'nght,
hQi thao, thu th~p tai li~u) va khi hoan thanh kh6a hQcv~ nu6c.

3. Tham gia dAy du cac ho~t dQng.~p th8 do t8 chuc Bang, doan th8 cua co
quan d~i di~n cua Vi~t Nam a nuae ngoai t8 chuc v6i tinh thAn trach nhi~m cao.
Khong t\l y thanh l~p ho~c tham gia cac hQi, cac t8 chuc chinh tri - xa hQi, cac ho~t
dQng mang tinh chAt chinh tri khi chua dugc phep eua co quan c6 thfun quy~n Clla
Vi~tNam.

4. Trong truang hgp vi ph~ phap 1u~t Vi~t Nam, phap 1u~tnuac sa ~i, cae .
quy diM cua cO'so giao d\lc nuac ngoai v~ hQc ~p, sinh ho~t thi my theo tinh chAt,
muc dQvi ph~ se bi co quan cu di hQc, cO'quan ~i di~n Vi~t Nam a nuac ngoai
xu 1y theo cac hinh thuc khi8n trach, eanh cao, bUQcthoi hQc cho v~ nuac va cae
quy diM khac cua phap 1u~tv~ can bQ, cong chuc, vien chuc.

5. Thgc hi~n nhi~m V\l, cong V\l sau khi hoan thanh kh6a hQCtheo quy dinh Clla
phap 1u~t.

NBu vi ph~ cac cam kBt tren, toi xin chiu mQi hinh thuc xu 1ytheo quy dinh
cua Bang, phap 1u~teua Nha nuac.

Xac nhin ciia CO' quan

.. , ngay thang nam 202

NgU'oo cam k~t

,
,·1,
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SDGs Global Leader
Through the SDGs Global Leader program in target countries, JICA aims to foster junior/mid-level
government officials, academicians and leading human resources in various fields who are capable of
influencing policymaking in their countries or contributing to socioeconomic development in the near
future, by providing a Master's /Doctoral program in universities in Japan.

~ Objectives
1.To develop high level human resources capable of contributing to and implementing appropriate policy

decisions to tackle political and developniental issues in the relevant fields.
2. To establish and maintain positive medium- to long-term relations between the target countries and Japan.

Numbers of Target Countries by Region

~Target ~artici~ants
1.Junior or mid-level Government officials / Prospectlve acade.ml9h:ms.I.E~rsonnel expectedto help

i: formulate and/or implement policy for achieving SUstainableDevelopmental Goals.
2. Age: Under 40 as a general rule.
3. Educational Background: Hold a Bachelor's degree for the Master's degree course and a Master's degree

for the Doctoral degree course as requisite qualifications.
4. Language:Adequate English language proficiency to complete the Master's and/or Doctoral courses.
5. Others: Applicants must not be in receipt of or: be scheduled to receive any'other scholarships dwing the

... 'i ,'.;- ..·.,t, '

course.

I SDGs Global Leader



~ Course features
1. Researching and Studying at High-level Universities in Japan
Under the SDGs Global Leader, participants aspiring to obtain aMaster's
and/or Doctoral degree are eligible to apply to graduate schools having
concluded a Memorandum of Understanding with JICA,which includes atotal
of 84 universities to date. J1CAwill share the relevant details of such
participating universities (graduate schools) with applicants every y~ar. Please kindly choose ,{rprn the
university list and find details of the coursework at each graduate school on the schools' websites. Participants
wishing to deepen their understanding of Japan's development experiences are advised to study at graduate,
schools offering the JICA Development Studies Program (JICA-DSP).Pleasesee 2. below for more details.

:",',/:-.

2. JICA Development Studies Program (JICA-DSP)
This course gives participants the opportunity to gain insights into Japan's modernization and development
experiences, which differ from those of Europe and the U.S.,and its wisdom as a country having cooperated
to help developing countries progress after World War II. It also provides deeper insights into the Japanese
development experience, from which participants can learn and draw on knowledge that will support their
development work both at home and overseas. Participants are expected to occupy key leadership roles
after returning, as part of efforts to foster long-lasting bilateral relationships between each respective
country and Japan.
Graduate schools offering the JICA-DSPare in our JICA-DSPwebsite (https://wwwjica.gojp/jica-dsp/englishl
university/index.html)
Apart from courses offered by universities, JICA provides a short-term introductory course and online lecture

-secle s which provide JIC"A scholars with
opportunities to learn from Japan's history and
Pe them' a bird's-eye view of Japan's politics,
governance and economy.

E:)!(a,~ple .•clas~~s
,In±ernationarpoUtical Economy and Japan's
De~~16prrtk,tPath .

• Modem Japan'in the World
• Postwar JapaneseEcon6rhy.up to the 1980s
.J,wanj3se Pupiit Finance and Adrninistration

,"AJa'paneseApproach to nti;ifri~!'tiQnalCOIC)pl~r~tiol'·
Prof. Hiroshi Katl Intern



3. Special Seminars
JICA Regional departments provide some special seminars for SDGs
GlobalLeader participants. In 2019, we held a special lecture about
"Major and Significant Reforms that Japanese Leaders had
Implementedduring the MeUiRevolution" by Dr.Kitaoka,JICA President.

4. Networking and Alumni
The course provides opportunities for participants to consolidate and,
sustain their relationships.

Arrival orientation

Once participants arrive in Japan, they get an arrival orientation by
JICA Headquarters and JICA Domestic offices as part of support to
help them settle into their lives in Japan and deepen their
understanding of the course concept.

Regular follow-up

Through regular follow-up and monitoring, both JICA and
universities closely support participants' lives and study in Japan
throughout.

Networking gathering for SDGs Global Leader participants

Once or twice a year, JICA holds a networking gathering for
SDGsGlobal Leader participants to strengthen networks
among the participants, JICA members and universities
involved in this course,

Departure orientation + JICA certificate presentation

About a month before their departure, JICA will hold a
departure orientation and reporting session to instruct on
departure procedures. A JICA certificate will also be presented to participants to mark their participation
in the course at the time of orientation.

Follow-up program

After partlclpants return to their countries, JICA overseas offices will keep in touch to maintain the
network between participants and JICA. JICA overseas offices will continue to assist participants in any
projects (joint research and academic exchanges etc.) to be undertaken by participants in their
organizations as consulted by alumni. Information on JICA's future projects and events will also be shared
by JICAamong SDGsGlobalLeader alumni.

5. Japanese Language Learning I Cultural activities
Eachuniversity provides international students with opportunities to learn
the Japaneselanguage and engage in cultural activities.
JICA domestic offices in each region also has some programs via which
JICAparticipants can experienceJapanese culture.

6. Internship program
JICA provides opportunities for internships at governmental institutes
and companies to enrich participants' academic and personal experiences c::h.Jringcourses besides their
university studies.
It is recommended that they participate in an internship program at public or private entities to build
networks during their stay in Japan. As a general rule, no reward or compensation should be paid to the
participants or host organizations.

I 3 I SOGs Global Leader



~ Universities and Research To~ics
The SDGsGlobalLeader schemeoffers three types of long-term courses including
a Master's degree course (2 years), a Doctoral course (3 years) and a combined
Master'sjDoctoral course (5 years)*. An additional preparatory period as a
research student or credited auditor prior to the regular course may alsoapply.
'Course period may differ depending on universities

1. Universities
Applicants may select their university of choice from the List of Universities
having concluded contracts with JICA to accept participants, provided they
pass the entrance examination. As of 2020, JICA has concluded MoUs with 84
Japanese universities nationwide to accept participants under the scheme.

2. ResearchTopics
Research Topics should help promote appropriate decisions on policy and their implementation as part of
efforts to tackle political and developmental issues in respective fields and achieve the Sustainable
Developmental Goals in each,participant's, country.
Example: Administration/Public Policy, Finance, International Politics. Regional Research, Business,

, L· . •

International Trade/Investment, Disaster Risk Reduction, Maritime Issuesetc.

Overview of how Japanese development experience
will be leveraged for developing countries.

As mentioned above, this course invites future
leaders from partner countries to Japan, and offers
them the opportunity to learn about Japan's
modernization and development experiences, which.
differ from those of Europe and the U.S., as well as
giving insights into Japan's expertise as a post-war
donor country. After this course, participants bring
this expertise back to their country and apply it as
part of efforts to promote development.

Message from alumni

Ms. lirata'pgp'ara~,it~~arip~r:roh~dif,lungratWibClWa

ThroughiJcWClrJ'SexperIence,students,of
Gov~rllm~2.~:~.Ci.lit~te~ •.•[tqtiOllal·.eff0rts. to ~+_,k' i.';';.i.. ,,;.i.. .d,eve~lo~'rnEmtvil;!"i3":'li51
more.c:I~)o<er9P13dcoun~ries.Emerging
the.Japap~F-~experience,includinghow
eyic!,~BS~9~r~dPQHcy,to achievelong

.,IQ th'§[cQn~~x:t,I,feelvery' privilegedto"••... t:IR~'~~9'!~,~~9'fin;t-hanpfrolT)Jap~nes13""lli,.\1"";"'''';''·'''··';;',h;''1"a"'~~.\-1"':,'+H'~.;:j,:
'. ,qI8~ 1"I~$}Krtonly b~engenerous . . "I'Ir"",.:.. re,s~archapd adv~nced studies '" .

pr&viqed·Ci~gitioni3.1experiences.that
andencour:agesits scholarsto participate
discusst~~ohaUe?gesfaced by the region:Accordtnolv
pastaswelI'asto look into the future.



[t Feedback 'from ~artici~ants
1; University 2. ,Study area 3. Researchtopic 4. Why chose the SDGsGlobalLeader
5. How JapaneseDevelopment Experienceslearned during the course can be applied in my homeland.

1.' internationalUniversityof Japan
2. •PublicManagementand PolicyAnalysis
3. What Makes a Livable City? A Conjoint Experiment of
.~ttldimensional Attributes to DefineLivability

4.' With 21st centurychallenges in mind,SOGGLPresponds to the
beed for engagement in inclusive learning to devise holistic
answers to current global issues. The program emphasizes
research interests designed to expedite achievement of the
§u~ainable DevelopmentGoals.This is a particularly timely and
relevant core objective, particularly for young government
officialsearmarkedasfuture global leaders.

5. Having enrolledin the Public Managementand Policy Analysis
Programin IUJ,the theory and real-worldpractice shared by my
teachers andcolleaguesencapsulatedwhat future leadersmust
reallywork onto improve policy formulationand decision-making
throuqh.sound analysis and evaluation.Classdiscussions also
highlight best practices of Japan in sustainable development.
This knowtedgewill play a key role in helpingimprove the outputs
of my organization- the National Economic and Development
Authority (NEOA)Regional Office Xll, as we work to provide
advisory servicesand technical support to policy-makingbodies
and govemmentagencies.
Melissa GabrielleH. Vargas
Philippines / National Economic and
Development Authority (NEDA)

1. Naruto Universityof Education
2. GlobalCourseInthe field of Mathematics
3. UtiflZing Inquiry-BasedLearningInstructionaspedagogyto improve

Critical Thinkingal1PProblem SoMngin Mathematics in Jamalcll
4. I chose the SOG'sGlobal Leader Program because it offers

management,training and development In various fields. I seek
to enhancemy knowledge,experienceandexpertise on aglobal
level and believethe SGD's.GlobalLeaderProgram provides the
perfect platform. I hope participating in this program will help
me initiate change in the educational sector and contribute
meaningfullyto socioeconomicdevelopment,both in my country
and the widerworld.

5. The experiencesI accumulate here help refine many analytical
skills which I can apply In the teaching and learning process In
Jamaica.My role as a graduate student In this program lets me
learn about the Japanese schOOlingsystem, as well as interact
with globalpolicymakers,educationalInspectors,curriculum and
textbook makers,teachers and professorswho offer wlde-ranglng
knowledge,expertiseand ideas.Thishelpsmyeducation progre$S
and I se~ scopeto adapt many of these Ideasand eontextualize
them for theJamaicaneducationsystemandbeyond.
Sheena Samantha Suckoo
Jamaica / Ministry of Education

1. RitsumeikanUniversity
2. PolicyScience
3. EducationInfrastructure Planningand Implementation
4; The program aimedto foster juni6r/mid-level bureaucrats and
, leading candidates capable of irifiuencing the policy-making

processes of their countries Qr boosting socioeconomic
developmentand that was the main reasorrwhy I opted to take
part. As this prestigious program was offered to different
countries, I decided applying would be a.must, not only to
consolidate and refine academle knowledqe but also for
,networkingand sharing of experienceswith people from many
countriesworldwide.

5. The key aspect behind le'arning, Japanese development
experiences wasthe academic learning component. My study
program was Policy Science and exceptional tuition from the
professors in Japan gave me unprecedented opportunity to
formulate policy and develop analyticalskillsin my professional
career. Secondly,exposure to a range of organizations, events,
people, infrastructure and government offices and the resuttlng
observations and discussions gave me invaluable take-home
experiences in a personal and professional capacity, I will
leverage the Insights I have learned in Japan in the-Interests of
my country and the Japanese development experience is
somethingthat transcends explanation.
Shahid Iqbal

. Pakistan / Government of PunJab,Planning
& Development Department .

1. WasedaUniversity,
2. SocialScience
3. Economicgrowth through informal employmentin Rwanda.
4. The SOGsscheme is a world ladder for development that

encompasses corrective rights for ail and helps facilitate
economic,social,human security and International cooperation.
Ail these and other fundamental rights are significant and
ultimate goals for the SOGs.Therefore choosing the SOGs
global leader program shows me how to move forward while
developingour countrfes.

5. I have no doubt that trade relations, benchmarking,formulating,
and Implementingeffective policy,developinghuman capital are
the major factors that Rwanda should exploit while partnering
Japan. Trade is a crucial factor for ail developing countries.
Japan's experience In trade' and technology can help Rwanda
and the East African region promote steady progress in this
area. '
Steven Mugenyl
RwandaIMinistryof PublicServiceandLabor



~ A~~lication ~roced,urefor Autumn Enrollment

*If applicants pass the entrance examinationand are formally approved asJICA
scholars by JICA

Prospective candidates seeking to enter the course must first be officially nominated and approved by their
country's government, then screened as candidate applicants by JICA Followingthis procedure, pre-screeninq
will be conducted by each university to confirm the eligibility to apply for each university of their choice. Upon
considering the pre-screening results from the universities, JICA Vo.'i11 approve official JICAApplicants who may
apply for the universities under the Program.The applicantsmust follow each university's Application Procedure.
After receivinga Notification of Acceptance from the universities,JICAwill formally approve JICA scholars under
the SDGsGlobalLeader Program.
Should you have any lnqulries about SDGsGlobal Leader applications under JICA-DSPscheme, please kindly
contact your nearest JICAOverseasOffice.

,

~.Ex~enses. to be borne by JICA·



} I·

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
:;'.

.Q) H.owdoes it differ from other Scholarship program?

~Jn. a~diti.onto the Hvingalloyance~tlJitionetc, JIC('.·provid~s'~;~Elarch~upport Expenses"to
. .'su~port partiCip~nts' acade,mXc~cW.iti7ss~9h.aspurcrasi~g bopks. attending conferences

andtravelling {9f;fieldresear9~' ~Iso. as rri~ntloned on page~;2and 3;'we .offer some extra
'actIvitiesyith whirr parti9fpa§tsc~hlea~~~~¢~t:'japan·sdeveid8.Tenf~~p~rienGesand build

.'..••.networksampn~p~rticipa~tsG~dehthis:br~~t~rrt~~'well~swith JrC?i\st~fi~.·.' '.

(1)'15 there any ne~Orking site ~()co~neci~it~o~herp~rticipantsorf\lu~niOf this program?

i Wehavea (privai~)FacebookgroJ~ fo'r8[)~~~r66~1Le~derpartici~~:nti?~i~ase~skJICA
Headquarterstaff .for the link.

.':,.,

~ D.Qe.~~(p~Nffi2~erSChOI~0i~~[Ii*~~.{~m,[~~j~$~z:Jii~¢~~::,;~£if'\;....·C;';:,;f"·i'~~lars~~'~~~fam' X.
::;:<:. .! ; ii/\(l<!}; , . .... .,:;::!';C\(~~:" ':i; ;:.: ,<,
G ¢an JIC~ cove;, ,e related c . '~~Ir~tr',' , ,,'., 60f~,iE~i~ji~hscore? ; c', ';~

::;,.,;.. •. ,',,' c), .: .•.... .' ,"'- ". ii: :, :<:'/!:'!;~:!'>•. ' .,.'." :Y:/c'\'" / .. '. /eOnceappHc~ntsp~ssthe tirstsc~+~. rn~:byileA;, ~~~~.~~~sfor IE:~T~/TOEFh'Willbe....•.•.
reimbursedby JICA(proof of payn,9l"1tisneededfor reimbursement)·.Pleaseconsultwith the

.'JICA overseas: offic:e 'beTorehan'd:: '. ','.,. , .. '~
"

~ Is rt possibfet6 ~pPlyfor mOd~tll~h!~ourii'let~i~ies,? '.

. .'·jICA. Fon9~fn9sqhsulta~ionwitl1.JlqA.ar~.gLtiM~rt~(y-()~I~.•.receiveJI~~ approval.t9applyto
•.oneuniversity..VJehighlyrec~~tne8cfche5kingU~i¥~~9i-tY\VebSitet9~eeifthere,arereleyant
.•..professorsto belp in applicants'researchfield befbrethey apply.••.••••.•••......•. '. .

',"';" " .: ......".. ....'.:-.. .-.... : ..... ' .. ",' "....•::.: ...:.. ' ....., .... ·':·\·_}-··'::'·:··"·,'"':···"·::;-:.:::'·':·t" ,'. ";' ". :'.: :,:." ....'::,:',
'.',..',..... '..

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
Headquarters
NibanchoCenterBuilding.5-25 Niban-cho.Chiyocla-ku.Tokyo T02-8012. Japan
'JICA We~slte : https://www.jica.go.jp/english/index.html

De'liah~DmentStudies Program (JICA-DSP) Website: https://WWw.jica.go.jp/jica-dsp/english/index.html
• '.' . ;1

Leader' is a program under JICA-DSP.


